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Before M r .  Justice  Shah and M r ,  Justiee Fawcett.

W 21. B H A U  A D G O U D A  P A T IL  ( o biqinal  P la in t if f ) ,  ArPEiXANT u N A R A S A -

Auijust 2?j. G O U D A T A T Y A  P A T IL  (o e w in a l  D r fe n d a n t  N o . 2), R b se o n d e n t* ,

~~ Hindu, law—Adoption—Ado'ptiott unade hy the hus'band-~Valiiity douhtfnl
— Widow making a7iother adoption diirinff life-time o f  first adopted son-^ 
Second adoption not valid—Utile of Vivuddba Sambandha.

Under I lin d a  law , a w idow  cannot adopt a son during tlie life -tim e o f  a son 
adopted by  her husband, even though the valid ity o f  tlie adoption by  her 
liiisband is doubtful.

Blivijangouda. Adgonda v. B ahu  B a la  Bolcare affirmed.

Per Shah , J. ■.— “  Accordiyig to the deciHions o f  this Court, slie can adopt only 
in the absence o f  a prolubition by her liiiBliand. T liat prohibition m ay ho

express or im plied ; and in the present cage tlio least that is im plied b y ..tlio
husband’ s act o f  adoption is tliat his w idow  shall not adopt any other boy to 
liira during the life-tim e o f  the adopted boy  or until the adoption iti declared 

invalid b y  a com petent Court at the instance o f  som ebody  other than the 

widow interested in  the estate.”

Qum re-— W hether the rule o f  Viruddlia Sam bandha applies to  the case o f  
an adoption o f  a sister’s Hon, when the adoptive father hm g b e fore  the date 
o f  the adoption has left his farTvily o f  birth and pasBe<i Ity adoption into another 

fam ily  or into another branch o f  the same fam ily . ■

A ppeals  under the Letters Patent.

This was a suit to recover poBsession of property.

Adgouda liad a brother 
jNarasagouda, a sister Sortubai and a wife Sitabai. H6 
was given in adoption to a distant 'bhauhandh. Later, 
he becgtoie a, leper.

In June 1909j Adgouda made a gift of his property to 
his natural brother Narasagoiida (defendant No. 2), and 
executed a vyavastha pair a to that effect. But in

‘■̂ Letters Patent Appeals Nos. 45 and 46 of 1920.
(i>(1919)44Bom, 627.
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September of the same year lie cancelled the vyavastha 
patra with the ^consent of Narasagouda. About this 
time, he adopted his sister Somibai’s son (defend- 
ant No. 1). ■

OOUCA,

Adgouda died in 1911. In 1912, Sitabai adopted the 
plaintiff. The parties were Jains.

The plaintiff sued to recover possession of the 
property.

The lower Courts held that the adoption by Adgouda 
of his sister’s son (defendant No. 1) was invalid and 
decreed the suit.

The defendants ai3pealed. The appeal was heard by 
Macleod 0. J,, when his Lordship held that the 
adoption of the plaintiff, was invalid as it took place 
during the life-time of defendant No. 1 who was the 
previously adopted son. The Judgment is reported at 
44 Bom. 627.

The plaintifE appealed under the Letters Patent.

Coyajee, with D. A. l\iljapiirkm\ toT the appellant 
The adoption of the sister’s son by the husband being 
invalid, there was no lawful act of the husband to be 
considered by the widow, and she was free to make 
another adoption : see Cfopal Narhar Safray v. Han- 
mant Ganesh Safraŷ '^K The husband himself cou.ld 
have disregarded and repudiated the adoption, and the 
wid<̂ w could, therefore, equally repudiate it. The 
husband having been under a false impression that the 
adoption of a sister’s son was valid, the widow was not 
bound by an act which would not have been done had 
the husband known the true legal position : Lakshm- 
appa V. Ramava^\ and Sri Balusu Burulmgaswemii 
V. Sri Balusu JRamalalcslimamma^ '̂ .̂

«  (1879) 3 Bom. 273. > K l 8 r 6 ) 4 2  Boffi. H. 0. 364;

(3) (1899) L.K. 2GI. A. 113.
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S'921. K. N. KoyaJee, tov the respondent (in Letters Patent
— — ~  Appeal No. 46 of 1920) Althongii in the Bombay

Presidency a widow can adopt a son without express 
fjABSA- authority, this power of the widow is based on the

assumption that she acts in accordance with her 
husband’s wishes. Thus an express or implied prohi-,: 
bition would debar the widow fromniaidng an adoption' 
so prohibited ; Bayabai v. Bala Venkaksh Itama- 
kant̂ '̂ . Whether the husband made a valid or an in
valid adoption in the x̂ resent case, the widow could not 
go against the will or wish of her husband.

In the present case, the adoption by the husband was 
not really invalid in law. The Imsband, having been 
himself adopted long ago into another family, could 
validly adoi>t the son of his sister in the family to 
which he no longer belonged. Itis now well-establiBirSCT 
that the prohibition against adopting the son of a 
woman whom the adopter could not marry iis to be 
restricted to the three specified instances mentioned in 
the texts : Eamcliandra v. Gopal^  ̂ ; Walbai 'v. Heer- 

and Yamnava v. Laxman Bhimrao^^K But the 
authors of the texts could not liave meant to include 
abnormal cases where the adopter did not, owing to his 
own adoption elsewhere, belong to his natural family. 
And, the general principle of capacity to marry the 
adopted son’s mother having been abandoned, no dis- 
•ability can be imposed on a brother who has himself 
been adopted into another family.

in reply :--A  sister’s son remains a sister’s 
BOn even though the brother has been adopted into' 
another faniily. No dem̂  ̂ has been cited to the 
wnirary. , ■

A. Gr. Desai, for the respondent (in Letters Patent 
Appeal No. 45 of 1920) J—I adopit the arguments on

w  (1866) 7 Bom. H. G. Appx. i. <^>(1909) 34 Bom, 491.
Oy (1908) K  Bom. 619. W (1912) 3G Bom. 533.
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"behalf of tlie respondent in Appeal JSTo. i5, but I submit 
tliat in case Ms adoption is set aside, the property 
Bhonld go to my client under the j?a^m of

N a b s a -
CtOUDA.
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7th June 1909.

Sh a h , J. — The facts, which have given rise to these 
appeals, are few and undisputed. The following table 
indicates the relationship of the x^arties :—

Tatya Patil

Narasagouda Babgonda Sonubai
i(clefendant No. 2) alias |

Adgouda=Sitabai Son
Adopted by Adgouda 

(defendant No. 1)

Adgouda, the second son of Tatya Patil, was given in 
adoption in another branch of the family. He suffered 
from leprosy during the last few years of his life and 
on the 7th June 1009 he executed a vycwasthapatra 
whereby he made a provision for the maintenance of 
his wife and mother and gave the rest of his property 
to his natural brother, Narasgouda, who is defend" 
ant No. 2 in the suit, by way of gift. He changed his 
mind later and on the 3rd September 1909 adopted his 
natural sister’s son who is defendant Ko. 1 in the suit. 
He cancelled the vycwastha patra on that very day and 
subsequently in Jidy 1910 obtained a release from his 
natural brother, whereby all his p roperty given by way 
■of gift was reconveyed to him excex̂ t certain land and 
a moiety.:of tlie house, which defendant No, 2 retained 
for himself. W e are not concerned with the x̂ oi’tion 
thus retained by defendant No. 2 in this litigation. 
Adgouda'died in 1911 leaving a widow Bitabai and the 
adopted son Bhujgouda. In November 1912, Sitabai 
adopted the plaintiff, Bhau.

On behalf of Bhau and as his guardian Sitabai filed 
the present suit in October 1914 to recover possession



1921. of tlie property of Aclgoiida from defendant No. 1, the' 
— —  boy adopted by Adgonda during Ms life-time, and 

defendant No. 2 wlio was said to be in •wrongf ul posses- 
N a r s a -  sion of the property in. collusion witli defendant No. 1,

, G0V3A,
In the trial Court and in the Court of first appeal, the 

|)laintiff succeeded on the ground that the adoption of 
defendant No. 1 by Adgouda was invalid, and that, 
therefore, the subsequent adoption of the i)laintiff by 
Sitabai was valid. Both the defendants ai^pealed to 
this Court and the learned Chief Justice, who heard the 
appeals, held that the adoption by Sitabai during the 
life-time of defendant No. 1 was invalid, and dismissed 
the jilaintiffs suit with costs throughout. The plaintiff 
has preferred separate appeals under the Letters Patent. 
I do not quite understand why there are separate 
appeals, when they arise out of the same suit. We are 
not concerned, however, with that point.

On the facts as stated above, it is urged on behalf of 
the plaintiff that the adoption of defendant No. 1 was 
invalid, as he was the son of Adgouda’s natural sister, 
and that Sitabai, the widow of Adgouda, was entitled 
to ignore that adoption as being invalid and to eii'ect 
another valid adoption.

As regards the first point I do not desire to express 
any opinion. No si êclal custom is proved, and both 
the trial Court and the Court of first appeal luive held 
that the Hindu law applicable to the th.ree regenerate 

:: classes; is : applicable to the present parties. It is also 
settled now that tJie adoption of a sister’s son is in valid 
among the regenerate classes in the absence of any 
special ;CUstom to the c The question that
arises is whether the rule ap|)lies to the case of an 
adoption of a sister’s son, when the adoptive father long 
before the date of the adoption has left his family of 
birth and passed by adoption into another family or
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into anotlier braiicli of tlie same family as in tlie present 1921.
cas0o In other words tlie question is ivliê '̂ ’er tlie 
restrictive rule is to be limited strictly to ckses of, 
brotlier and. Bister or wlietlier it could apply to a case Narsa-

_ X i  aOTJDA
wliere the brother has passed by adoption into 
another family and the former relationship is modified 
to that extent. No decision on the point has been cited 
to US: and fn  si}ite of opinions against the yalidlty of 
such an adoption I am not prepared to decide the 
question without a full argaiment and consideration of 
the scope of the rule whereby the adoption in tlireo 
specific cases including the case of a sister’s son is 
prohibited.

Assuming, without deciding, that the adoption of 
defendant ISTo. 1 by Adgouclawas invalid, the quevStioii 
is whether Sitabai, the widow of Adgoiida, could make 
another adoption to her liusband during the life-time of 
the boy adopted by her husband. The point is one of 
first impression. No reported precedent on the point 
has been cited to us : and it must be considered in the 
light of the power which the widow has in this Presi
dency to adopt, in the absence of any prohibition 
expressed or implied by her husband.

It seems to me clear that the widow is bound by the 
act of her husband and to accept all the implications of 
an-adox>tion by him valid or invalid. In spite of the 
liberal interpretation of her powers to adopt in this 
Presidency, I do not think that the Hindu law 
contemplated, and certainly it has not provided, that 
the widow could practically ignore and supersede her 
husband’s act of adoption. There is no authority for 
i t ; and I think that the general effect of the tiiiidu law 
of adoption is against such a power. Even an Invalid 
adoption may become effective under certain conditions 
and the wife—or rather the widow—cannot go against 

IL 11 5 & G~4
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W21. h e r  Imsband’s wishes SO mieqiiivocally expressed or
—— —  treat the adoption by her husband as non-existent.

Bhau

According to tho decisions of this Court she can adopt
aouDA. only in the absence of a prohibition by her husband.

That prohibition may be express or implied; and in the 
present case the least that is implied by the husband’s 
act of adoption is that his widow shall not adopt any ' 
other boy to him daring the life-time of the adopted 
boy or until the adoption is declared invalid by a 
competent Court at the instance of somebody other 
than the widow interested in the estate.

The law of adoption as administered in this Presi
dency does not interfere with the complete control of 
the husband over the adoption ; that control can be 
exercised even after his death over his widow as to 
whether there shall be any adoption to him and if scy~̂  
whether the selection of the boy shall be regulated in 
any way. The widow is of course free to act where the 
control is not exercised by the husband ; but it seems 
to me that it would be inconsistent with the control 
which the husband has over the act of adoption to him, 
to allow his widow to give a complete go-by to his act 
and to let her act as she has done in this case.

The following observations of Westropp J. in -Sa^a- 
hai Y, Bala Venlcatesh Uamakafit̂ '̂̂  appear to me to be 
pertinent to the present point;— ^

“  Assuming, but not deciding, that tlie deviatiou of the M m tba School is 
<j3tabli8hed to the .furthest extent to which any o f tho foregoing aiithoritieB 
reach (namely, that the widow may, withouttixpreHaauthfirity or order from her 
Imsband, and without the consent oitlior o f hi8 or her relations, adopt a son), 
and wiihout in the least degree wifihing or intending to infringe on the law 
o f adoption by a widow so far as it can he considered an eHtabliwhed in 
Maharashtra, cherished as I believe that law to be by the Hindu comnvunity, 
or a very considerable proportion of it, yet I am not diapo8ed to extend it, or
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to depart from the general Hiudu law oae single step farther than provincial 1921.
or local usage has firmly settled as admissible. And I have not aay doubt ' “
that we should extend it much beyond its present boimdaries, were we to B hai?
hold that the widow may adopt where the husband has, when perfectly ia the 
possession o f his senses, as well on the day preceding his death, as on the day aoUDA

^ f his death, in reply to suggestions that he should adopt a son, positively 
refused so to do. ”

I do not think tliat tlie observations of Sir Lawrence 
Jenkins, 0. J., in Lakslimihai y. Sarasvatiba 'iP̂ on the 
question whether the widow’s power to adopt rests on 
any delegation fro in her husband or Is her own inherent 
right affect the present question. Taking the widow’s 
right to be inherent and not. meî ely delegated it is 
clearly subject to the control of the husband as stated 
in that case. In fact in that case the learned Chief 
Justice proceeded to consider whether the prohibition 
by the husband was implied or not. I do not think 
that the observations in Sri Balusu GuruVmgaswami 
V. Sri Balustt, Ramalakshmamma^^  ̂ on the decision in 
Lakshmappa v. Ramava '̂ ,̂ which have been referred to 
by Candy J. in Lakshmihats affect the present
point in any way ,* and I see no reason to think that by 
those observations their Lordships of the Privy Council 
meant to cast any doubt on the proposition that the 
husband can control the x>ower of the widow to adopt 
after his death exi3ressly or impliedly by his acts.

I may refer to the following observations of their. 
Lordships o£ the Privy Council in Tado v. N'amdeo,
(not yet reported):—

“ Tiie Htiulu law iu thft Maratha country of the Presidency o f Bombay and 
in Gujaratlas to the power o f the widows to adopt to their deceased husbaiids 
.differs widely from the Hindu law as it has been variouBly interpreted in 
other parts oE India, but whether it is the original law on the subject or as the 
learned Judge hi Eainji v. Ghaiiuiu^^  ̂ assumed, a deviation from it is not now 
an c iiy  to decide with certainty : probably it ia a deviation. ”

W (1899) 23 Bom. 789. W ( 1375)  12 Bora. H. G. 3C4;
3̂) (1899) L. R. 26 I  A. 113. W (1879) 6 Bom,
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1921. I may resioectfally add that wlietlier it is a deviation
---------or not it cannot be extended in favour ot tlie widow in

the sense in which the appellant seeks to extend it in 
Nausa- this case without deviating from the fundamental basis 

of the law of adoption.

It is urged by Mr. Coyajee that Adgouda himself 
could have repudiated this adox̂ tion as it was invalid 
in law, and that therefore it was open to the widow to 
do the same thing after her husband’s death jn’ovided 
she did so within the period of limitation allowed by 
law. This argument ignores the fundamental difference 
between the power of the husband to adopt a particular 
boy or not to adopt at all and tlie x̂ osition of the widow 
with reference to her husband’s act. Assuming, with
out admitting, that Adgouda could have repudiated the 
adoption of defendant No. 1 during his life-ti me eve a 
though it had taken place in fact, it does not follow that 
his widow could do so after his death when lie had 
given no indication whatever in his life-time that he 
ever intended to go back upon it. It seems to me that 
the widow was bound to accept the adoption by lier 
husband as an existing and binding fact ; and on thab 
basis the adoption by her during the life-time of the 
adopted son is clearly invalid.

It is also urged on behalf of the appellant that the 
adoption of a sister’s son is invalid, and docs not 
recpaire to be set aside and that therefore the widow 
could act as if it had not taken ĵ Iace. I ha ve cons idered 
the decision in (ropa? Narhar Sajray v. Hmimmti 

as bearing on this point. But the 
point which arises in the present case did not arise in 
that case ? and the real answer to the argument is 
aiSorded by the consideration that the widow is bound 
by the act of her husband. It may appear somewhat 

«  (1879) 3 Bom. 273,
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anomalous tliat tlie widow should not be allowed to 
treat as non-existent an adoption by lier husband which 
is invalid. But I do not think that there is anything 
anomalous in the widow being required to accept the 
act of adoption by her husband with all its implications 
at least so far as she herself is concerned.

I would, therefore, affirm the judgment appealed from 
and dismiss these appeals with costs,

F a w c e t t , J. =— I concur. In  m y  opinion, the fact 
that Adgouda adopted defendant No. 1 and treated him 
as his adopted son till his death amounts to an implied 
prohibition against the widow adopting another boy 
during defendant No. Ts life-time, at any rate until his 
adoption is declared invalid at̂  the suit of some one 
interested other than the widow.

Ap2oeals dismissed.
E. R.

B hau
V.

NarSA'
OOTOA.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Norman Maclood) Chief Justice, and M‘)\ Justice Shah.

B H IM R A O  N A G O J IR A O  P A T A N lv A ll ( o riginal  P x.a in t if f ), A i’I’Ellan t  jj. 

S A K H A R A M  Bi>r S A B A J I  K A N T A Iv , and others ( o rig in al  D efjend-
ANTS), ■ RESI>ONDIi:NTâ \

Mortgage—jR,edemption‘—Ootitmct to lease p'opert-y to a imrtgagec on a 
perwanent temire— Clog on eqxvity o f redemption.

Property in suit waH mortgaged to defemlant’s aruiestor by a deed, dated 
March 17, 1879 and on the same date-another doemueiit Avas executed 
purporting to lease the huid to the mortgagee on a permanetit tenure at a 
fixed rent. The plaintiff sued to redeem. The defendant pleaded that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to redeem as what was mortgaged to hhn was not 
the suit land but aierely the riglit to recover the rent secured hy the 
permanent lea«e.

 ̂ Second Appeal No. 644 of 1920.

1921.
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